## Anthropology Graduate Program

**Emory Laney Graduate School**

---

### Leading the Nation

**In Tenure Track Placement**

- 75th (Cultural) & 95th (Biological) percentiles
- *Speakman et al. 2018*

---

### What do YOU need in your grad program?

- **$303k** in External Funding
- **57** Presentations
- **21** Publications

---

### Our Students this year...

- **2.3** Peer Reviewed Articles / faculty
- **3.8** Public Talks / faculty
- **4** Books Published
- **1** Films Produced

---

### Our Faculty this year...

- **Peter Brown**
  - Medical anthropology, Infectious diseases, Global Health, Mediterranean
- **Anna Grimshaw**
  - Visual anthropology, Documentary cinema, Experimental ethnography
- **Bayo Holsey**
  - Politics of memory, Race, Transnationalism, Public culture, neoliberalism, Africa
- **Justin Hosbey**
  - Cultural and political economy of racism, anthropology of education US Gulf Coast, MS Delta
- **Bruce Knauft**
  - Critical theory, Power and Representation, Tibetan Buddhism, Melanesia, Asia, Africa
- **Peter Little**
  - Economy and culture, Agrarian change, Development anthropology, Sub-Saharan Africa
- **David Nugent**
  - Sociocultural anthropology, Symbolism/power, Political economy, Latin America
- **Chikako Ozawa-de Silva**
  - Medical, Psychological and Sociocultural Anthropology, Body-mind, Selfhood, Japan, Tibet
- **Robert Paul**
  - Psychological anthropology, Symbolic Anthropology, Religion, Dual inheritance, Nepal, Tibet
- **Michael Peletz**
  - Sociocultural theory, Law, Gender/Sexuality, Islam, Malaysia, SE Asia, Pacific Rim
- **Kristin Phillips**
  - Political and development anthropology, Food and hunger, Energy, Sub-Saharan Africa
- **Debra Vidali**
  - Experimental ethnography, Decolonizing theory/practice, Zambia, N America, Africa

---

**Craig Hadley**
- Global health, Demography, Nutritional adaptation, Africa
- Behavioral biology, Evolution of nutrition, Evolution of childhood, San hunter-gatherers
- Ancient DNA, Population Genetics, Domestication, Human adaptation, Artificial selection
- Human brain evolution, Comparative primates neurobiology, Fatherhood
- Paleolithic archaeology, evolutionary neuroscience

**Melvin Konner**
- Behavioral biology, Evolution of childhood, San hunter-gatherers
- Ancient DNA, Population Genetics, Domestication, Human adaptation, Artificial selection
- Human brain evolution, Comparative primates neurobiology, Fatherhood
- Paleolithic archaeology, evolutionary neuroscience

**John Lindo**
- Medical anthropology, Infectious diseases, Global Health, Mediterranean
- Visual anthropology, Documentary cinema, Experimental ethnography
- Politics of memory, Race, Transnationalism, Public culture, neoliberalism, Africa
- Cultural and political economy of racism, anthropology of education US Gulf Coast, MS Delta
- Critical theory, Power and Representation, Tibetan Buddhism, Melanesia, Asia, Africa
- Economy and culture, Agrarian change, Development anthropology, Sub-Saharan Africa
- Sociocultural anthropology, Symbolism/power, Political economy, Latin America
- Medical, Psychological and Sociocultural Anthropology, Body-mind, Selfhood, Japan, Tibet
- Psychological anthropology, Symbolic Anthropology, Religion, Dual inheritance, Nepal, Tibet
- Sociocultural theory, Law, Gender/Sexuality, Islam, Malaysia, SE Asia, Pacific Rim
- Political and development anthropology, Food and hunger, Energy, Sub-Saharan Africa
- Experimental ethnography, Decolonizing theory/practice, Zambia, N America, Africa

---

Based on 2018-19 data  *Available as a resource and potential committee member, not taking new mentees*